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AFTERNOON. RITA DROONEY’S DESERTED LOUNGE 
BAR. JUNE, IN A CREAM SUIT WITH A BLACK ROSE ON 
THE LAPEL, SITS ON A BAR STOOL. HER LARGE 
HANDBAG ON THE COUNTER IS NEXT TO A GLASS OF 
WINE. SHE’ S ON HER MOBILE 
 

 

JUNE: Just wanted to come back here…no…I’m not sure. 

(CLOSES MOBILE) 

Jim. That’s her on the phone. Your loving sister. ‘As his 

wife, June,’ she has the gall to say, ‘His rightful place is 

with you.’  

I thought she’d be keen to welcome you to hers after all 

those Sundays spent there when we were first married. 

Complete with that signature casserole of hers, invariably 

with parsnips, which both of you must’ve known, I can’t 

abide. In any shape or form.  

Vapid, insipid-looking things. To me, emerging from the 

earth half-formed. As if their Maker got bored half-way 

through the creating process and thought to Himself, I 

really can’t be bothered.  

And her church’s Harvest Festival. The only times you and I 

appeared together in public. Right Jim? Where we’d duly 

admire her show-off polished vegetable. . 

Which made my decision easier not to go next or near a 

church for this morning’s gathering. 
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PHONE RINGS. JUNE LISTENS. 

 

JUNE:   I haven’t decided yet…(CLOSES MOBILE) 

What your sister repeats, is that your place should rightly 

and, she’s got the nerve to add, appropriately, be in the 

bosom of your own home.  

A little more precision here. Your own home.  

I wonder now, my love, especially when you were, more 

like, an occasional visitor. It still rankles. The time I got the 

front door painted, from brilliant white to deep mahogany. 

You never even noticed.  

As I live and breathe - for months.  

Because on this day of all days, Jim, there’s no point in 

denying what we both know, what everybody in town knows, 

how very welcome you were made in quite a few homes.  

And I bloody well made it my business to get to know most 

of them. At least from the outside 

 

  JUNE TAKES A SIP OF WINE 
 
 

I’d drive myself past very slowly and take in the fall of the 

 curtains. In every case, it’s the quality that tells. How 

gracefully the rich fabrics fall compared with the limp 

drooping of inferior material.    

And as for the raven-haired Maria’s. 
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Tatty. Dirt-cheap polyester with a range of puce and orange 

blooms you couldn’t put a name to.   

But in that area, Jim, you were impervious to taste. Just as 

well. This morning’s curtains would’ve done you no honour 

at all – weary-looking cypress green.  

So. If you do return to the house, where would you be 

happiest. The bedroom, may be. Or the lounge? 

   The bedroom, Jim? I don’t - I don’t really think so.  

That you’d find lasting repose there, when let’s face it, 

you’ve been a stranger to our bedroom, to our bed, for 

many a long day. For many a long night.  

It’s the fitness of things. Even now. With the energy, the fire 

all gone out of you, what would be the purpose. 

Even to Maria. 

In full glory this morning and affecting a grand entrance, 

right behind you. By the way. Her mane of raven hair has 

grown much darker. An absolute fortune it must be costing. 

Oh yes. And decked out all in black …from head to toe. As 

if she alone… at first, I thought. Why not ask her by what 

right? But I let the moment go. 

What’s the point, Jim? At this stage, what is the point? 

Actually, to honour the occasion, I gave an outing to this 

designer suit, which, need I mention, you’ve never seen.  
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Went the full hog, too, with scarlet accessories and as a 

special gesture, an expensive black rose for the lapel. Your 

sister threw the odd critical glance at the rig out, but she 

knew better than to venture any comment. 

 

 TAKES SECOND SIP OF WINE 
    HUMS SOMEWHERE OVER THE RAINBOW  
 

That bloody melody. Yet, on our wedding-day, walking 

down the aisle in my white lace guipure dress, with the 

handsome blonde-haired you in your morning suit, and the 

choir singing 

     Somewhere over the rainbow 
      skies are blue 
     And the dreams that you dare to dream 
      really do come true.  
  

I felt I was the luckiest bride in the whole world. 

How was I to know? 

That the rest of your life would be spent looking over some 

rainbow, before finding out the skies were never blue 

enough for you.  

Since when have skies been blue enough for any of us?  

Since when? 

 

                  PHONE RINGS  

 

JUNE:   Okay. I’ll think about it…possibly. (CLOSES MOBILE) 
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She’s dubious about the lounge... that you mightn’t be at 

peace…as if peace was what you ever wanted.  

A touch of realism here.  

There’s only one lounge in the whole world where you’d 

really be at peace, my love. 

 

JUNE TAKES THE URN OUT OF THE 
HANDBAG, PLANKS IT ON THE COUNTER  
 
 

Right here, in Rita Droony’s Lounge Bar, of course.  Where 

else? Where you’d be in a state of perpetual ecstasy. 

The haunt of the noted Three Heroes (anti-heroes?)  

yourself, Mick and Ted.  Where you could repose 

surrounded by the tributes of your friends and naturally, the 

counter in front of you decorated with a pint. Or three. Or, 

as a mark of respect, the friends might actually rise to a 

pot-plant, or a bunch of flowers.  

When was the last time I had flowers from you, Jim? When? 

On one thing, I was insistent. No flowers.  

Rita Droony must’ve felt cheated. In she would flounce, 

with her usual ostentatious wreath, complete with mauve 

satin ribbon. And sporting her sympathetic smile, expect 

me to thank her. When you must’ve single-handedly paid 

for the extension to her bar.   
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But, to give them their due, all of the drinking pals, more 

like, well, the boozing buddies, did you proud. Turned up in 

force. Honestly. Would they dare miss the occasion when 

they heard about the buffet here afterwards, which I felt 

incumbent on me to lay on. For decency’ sake.   

Your gallant Heroes, Mick and Ted, appeared duly solemn. 

And a respectable collar and tie on Ted.  

First time in years. You should be flattered though. I’ll bet 

you anything his was borrowed. That soak would never 

splash out and buy his own.  

Come to think of it. That lot would’ve probably collected for 

another gaudy wreath and look to me for grateful thanks.  

Grateful? Grateful? And I knowing how they kept you 

company as you slugged the redundancy money down the 

thirsty gullets. 

 

  JUNE TAKES THIRD SIP OF WINE 

 

How I managed to maintain any kind of dignity I don’t know.  

And they kissing and slobbering all over me with, ‘Sorry for 

your trouble, June,’ and ‘We’re going to miss him.’  

Never a truer word said there, at least.  

As they became more maudlin, each, in turn would say, 

‘Weren’t you great to play his song.’  
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What the hell else did they imagine I was going to play?  

But somehow, I was glad to see the back of them. 

And despite all they’d drunk, they were alert enough to 

sense my feelings as they withdrew.  

   Sorry Jim. Oh, you fool.  

You always were, but what the world never appreciated is 

that you were mine. Which you must’ve realised. That I 

stayed by you – and never looked at anybody else. Never 

even contemplated it. And there were…well. 

And all the time having to put up with the gnawing 

bitterness of humiliation and hearing your sister’s excuses 

as she’d say. ‘You must’ve known you weren’t taking on a 

homebody.’  

Towards the end, though, you could’ve come home to me 

and I’d have nursed you…and I’d have taken care of 

you…properly.   

It’s too late to do anything for you now. They’ll probably not 

want you here in Droony’s. How Rita’s practised smile 

would lose its sweetness at the suggestion.  

 

   TAKES THE URN IN HER HANDS 

 

.   When all’s said and done, you deserve a favour and there’s 

one, may be, just one, I might perform in your honour.   
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This year, I’ll bring you along to the Harvest Festival, and I’ll 

grit my teeth, and admire your sister’s proud display. But I 

assure you, my dearest love, it’ll be only the once, and it’ll 

be for the last, the very last time. 

 

RETURNING THE URN TO THE   
HANDBAG, JUNE ACCIDENTALLY 
KNOCKS OVER THE WINE GLASS 
AS SHE COLLAPSES ON TO THE 
COUNTER.  

  

   Oh God…Oh my dear God… 

  

THE END 

 

 

 


